SUBJECT: Service Credit for Commissioned Officers

References: (a) DoD Directive 1312.3, subject as above, October 22, 1985 (hereby canceled)
(b) Title 10, United States Code
(c) DoD Directive 1300.4, "Inter-Service Transfer of Commissioned Officers," April 2, 1984
(d) DoD Directive 1320.7, "Grades, Promotion Policies, Age, and Authorized Strengths in Grade for Medical and Dental Officers, September 29, 1993
(e) DoD Directive 1312.2, "Entry Grade Credit for Health Services Officers, "October 4, 1989

1. REISSUANCE AND PURPOSE

This Directive:

1.1. Reissues reference (a).

1.2. Implements Section 533 of reference (b) to update policies and procedures governing the granting of service credit to persons upon appointment, designation, or assignment as Regular commissioned officers, except those in health professions.

1.3. Implements Section 12207 of reference (b) to establish policies and procedures governing the granting of service credit to persons upon original appointment, designation, or assignment as a Reserve commissioned officer, except those in the health professions.
2. **APPLICABILITY AND SCOPE**

This Directive:

2.1. Applies to the Office of the Secretary of Defense, the Military Departments, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and the Defense Agencies.

2.2. Does not apply to inter-Service transfers under Section 716 of reference (b), except as provided in reference (c); to the appointment of Reserve commissioned officers as Regular commissioned officers under Section 533(f) of reference (b); and to the appointment of commissioned officers designated for limited duty under Section 5589 or 5596 of reference (b).

3. **DEFINITIONS**

Terms used in this Directive are defined in enclosure 1.

4. **POLICY**

4.1. **General.** It is the policy of the Department of Defense that the award of service credit to any person being appointed, assigned, or designated as a commissioned officer in an officer category shall be equitably determined to establish an appropriate appointment grade and date of rank relative to other officers in the same competitive category.

4.2. **Entry Grade Credit.** The entry grade and date of rank or promotion service credit in grade of a commissioned officer (other than a health professional officer) shall be determined by the entry grade credit awarded upon appointment. The entry grade credit that is awarded shall be the sum of the prior commissioned service allowed and the amount of constructive service credit allowed. A period of time shall be counted only once when computing credit.

4.2.1. **Prior Active Commissioned Service Credit.** Credit for prior service as a commissioned officer may not exceed 1 year for each year of the following:

4.2.1.1. Active duty commissioned service or commissioned service in an active status (except as a commissioned warrant officer) including periods of active duty for training.
4.2.1.2. Commissioned service in an active status while participating in a program leading to appointment in a specialty in which constructive service is awarded or in the specialty in which being appointed, designated, or assigned. An officer who completes a program that would qualify for credit under subparagraph 4.2.2.4., below, while in an active status, may be credited with constructive credit in the amount of the difference between the officer's service in an active status and the amount of time normally required to complete the program. The length of such a program shall be the number of years (to the nearest year) normally required to complete the advanced education or receive the advanced degree in accordance with 10 U.S.C. 533 and 12207 (reference (b)).

4.2.1.3. Commissioned service (except as a commissioned warrant officer) in an active status, but not on active duty, for persons appointed as Reserve commissioned officers.

4.2.2. Constructive Service Credit. The purpose of constructive service credit is to provide grade and date of rank comparability for a person who begins commissioned service after obtaining the additional education, training, or experience required for appointment, designation, or assignment as a commissioned officer in a professional field relative to a contemporary who began commissioned service immediately after obtaining a baccalaureate degree. Constructive service credit shall be determined in accordance with the following guidelines.

4.2.2.1. A period of time shall be counted only once when computing constructive service credit.

4.2.2.2. Periods of time spent in an active status as a commissioned officer or on active duty may not be counted when computing constructive service credit, except the Secretary of the Military Department concerned may award constructive service credit for advanced education or an advanced degree when an officer completes the advanced education, or receives the advanced degree in an active status or while on active duty in less than the number of years normally required to complete such advanced education or receive such advanced degree. Constructive service credit may be awarded only if such education or advanced degree is required as a prerequisite for appointment as a commissioned officer in a particular officer category, and only to the extent that the period of time normally required to complete such advanced education or receive such advanced degree exceeds the actual number of years in which the officer obtained such advanced education or degree while a commissioned officer in an active status or on active duty.
4.2.2.3. Qualifying periods of less than 1 year shall be proportionately credited.

4.2.2.4. Except as provided in subparagraph 4.3.2., below, the number of years creditable as constructive service credit may not exceed the following:

4.2.2.4.1. Chaplains

4.2.2.4.1.1. Entry grade for appointment designation or assignment shall not exceed 3 years.

4.2.2.4.1.2. Seven or more years of extensive practical experience in a ministry shall not exceed 1 year.

4.2.2.4.1.3. Unusual cases involving special experience or unique qualifications as determined by the Secretary of the Military Department concerned shall not exceed one-half year for each year up to 3 years of credit.

4.2.2.4.2. Judge Advocates

4.2.2.4.2.1. Entry grade for appointment designation or assignment shall not exceed 3 years.

4.2.2.4.2.2. Unusual cases involving special experience or unique qualifications as determined by the Secretary of the Military Department concerned shall not exceed one-half year for each year up to 3 years of credit.

4.2.2.4.3. Other Categories

4.2.2.4.3.1. Entry grade credit for appointment designation, or assignment, as determined by the Secretary of the Military Department concerned, in those cases in which advanced education beyond the baccalaureate degree level is required as a prerequisite for appointment, assignment or designation in a particular commissioned officer category shall not exceed 1 year for each year of the advanced education.
4.2.4.3.2. Entry grade credit for special experience, or unique qualifications, as determined by the Secretary of the Military Department concerned, in those cases in which advanced education beyond the baccalaureate degree level is required as a prerequisite for appointment, assignment or designation in a particular commissioned officer category shall not exceed one-half year for each year, up to a maximum of 3 years of credit.

4.2.3. **Maximum Entry Grade Credit.** The total entry grade credit granted, except for a health professional officer, shall be no more than that required for the person to receive an entry grade of major or lieutenant commander. This limitation may be waived by the Secretary of the Military Department concerned in individual cases if there are significant reasons to appoint a person in a higher grade. It is not applicable to the appointment of a Reserve commissioned officer as a Regular commissioned officer under 10 U.S.C. 533(f) (reference (b)).

4.2.4. **Service Academy Graduates.** Graduates of the Service Academies may not receive credit under subparagraph 4.2.1. or 4.2.2., above, for service performed, or education, training, or experience obtained before graduation.

4.3. **Entry Grade**

4.3.1. A person granted service credit under this Directive and placed on the Active Duty List or Reserve Active Status List of a Military Service may have an entry grade determined by comparing entry grade credit with the appropriate promotion phase points of the Military Service and officer category concerned. Except as limited by subparagraph 4.2.3., above, credit granted that exceeds that amount used to establish the entry grade shall be used to adjust the date of rank. Reserve component officers shall be ordered to active duty in their Reserve grades.

4.3.2. A person who is a former commissioned officer may, if otherwise qualified, be appointed as a Reserve officer. A person so appointed:

4.3.2.1. May be placed on the Reserve Active Status List of that Armed Force in the grade equivalent to the permanent Regular or Reserve grade, and in the same competitive category, in which the person previously served satisfactorily on active duty or in an active status; and,

4.3.2.2. May be credited for determining date of rank under Section 741(d) of reference (b) with service in grade equal to that held by that person when discharged or separated.
4.3.3. If the Secretary of Defense determines that the number of judge advocates serving on the active duty list in grades below major or lieutenant commander is critically below the number needed by that Armed Force, he or she may authorize the Secretary concerned to credit any person originally appointed, designated, or assigned as a judge advocate in the Military Service with a period of constructive service in such an amount as would qualify that person for the grade of captain (lieutenant in the Navy) and the date of rank of such person being junior to that of all other officers of the same grade serving on the Active Duty List. Requests by the Secretary concerned for such determination by the Secretary of Defense shall be submitted through the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness.

5. RESPONSIBILITIES

5.1 The Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness shall exercise cognizance and oversight of policies involving determination of service credit for commissioned officers.

5.2 The Secretaries of the Military Departments shall administer the policies in section 4., above.

6. EFFECTIVE DATE

This Directive is effective immediately for officers on the Active Duty List, and on October 1, 1996, for officers on the Reserve Active Status List.

John P. White
Deputy Secretary of Defense

Enclosures - 1
E1. Definitions
E1. ENCLOSURE 1

DEFINITIONS

E1.1.1. Active Duty List. A single list for the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, or the Marine Corps that is required to be maintained under Section 620 of 10 U.S.C. (reference (b)) and that contains the names of all officers of that Military Service other than officers described in Section 641 of reference (b) who are serving on active duty.

E1.1.2. Active Service. Active duty or full-time National Guard duty.

E1.1.3. Active Status. The status of a Reserve commissioned officer, other than a commissioned warrant officer, who is not in the inactive Army National Guard, inactive Air National Guard, on an inactive status list, or in the retired Reserve.

E1.1.4. Chaplain. A commissioned officer in the Chaplain Corps of the Army or Navy or a commissioned officer who is appointed in the Air Force and designated or assigned as a chaplain.

E1.1.5. Commissioned Officer. An officer in any of the Military Services who holds a grade and office under a commission signed by the President, and who is appointed as a Regular or Reserve officer. It does not include a commissioned warrant officer or a retired commissioned officer.

E1.1.6. Health Professional. A commissioned officer who is appointed, designated, or assigned as a medical or dental officer, veterinarian, nurse, medical service corps officer, medical specialist, or biomedical science officer. (See DoD Directive 1320.7 and DoD Directive 1312.2 (references (d) and (e)).)

E1.1.7. Judge Advocate. A commissioned officer in the Judge Advocate General's Corps of the Army or Navy or a commissioned officer who is appointed in the Air Force or Marine Corps and designated as a judge advocate.

E1.1.8. Military Service. Service in the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, or the Marine Corps.
E1.1.9. **Reserve Active Status List.** A single list for the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, or the Marine Corps, required to be maintained under Section 14002 of reference (b), which contains the names of all officers of that Armed Force, except warrant officers (including commissioned warrant officers) who are in an active status in a Reserve component of the Army, the Navy, the Air Force, or the Marine Corps and are not on an Active Duty List.